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 Economic – meeting wealth and efficiency objectives;
 Social meeting equity objectives both in terms of –     ,         
distribution and access.
Require institutional capacity both: 
 to define an appropriate balance between these             
management objectives;




Fisheries Laws and Regulations       
Implementation ‐ Control of fishing 
activities 













”The fall and rise ” of 
the Norwegian 
spring spawning 
herring – a major 




INSTITUTE OF MARINE RESEARCH
TROMSØ DEPARTEMENT▶ A national institute
INSTITUTE OF MARINE RESEARCH
MATRE RESEARCH STATION
Bergen: the IMR headquarters. Offices and 
laboratories in several buildings at Nordnes
INSTITUTE OF MARINE RESEARCH
AUSTEVOLL RESEARCH STATION
INSTITUTE OF MARINE RESEARCH
FLØDEVIGEN RESEARCH STATION
▶ Organisation
▶ Research and advisory programmes for the ecosystems
Establish knowledge as a basis     
for the management of the 
marine resources and 
environment in:
• The Barents Sea  
• The Norwegian Sea
• The North Sea
• The coastal zone
Depletion of the largest fish stock in the North Atlantic 


















































1900 1920 1940 1960 1980 2000
(Based on Toresen and Østvedt 2000)
Landings of Norwegian spring-
spawning herring 1907 – 1997
H i fi h i th 1930err ng s ery n e s
Herring fishery in the 1950s    
Modern purse seine vessel   
Modern purse seine vessel 
with power block
N i i i h iorweg an spr ng-spawn ng err ng 
recruitment age 0
N i i i h iorweg an spr ng-spawn ng err ng 
landings 1950 - 2010 
N i i i h iorweg an spr ng-spawn ng err ng 
long-term management plan 
Abundance of pelagic fish and plankton in the 
Norwegian Sea since 1988 










number of NGO’s with a ”save the oceans agenda”                .
SUSTAINABLE FISHERIES 








FAO: The State of World Fisheries 
and Aquaculture 2010 (SOFIA). 
World capture fisheries and    
aquaculture production
CAPTURE FISHERIES PRODUCTION
• In the 1970s: FAO forecasted the maximum potential 
fish harvest to be 80 million tones      . 
• The global marine fish catch production peaked in 1996         
at 74.7 million tones.
• Since mid-1990s and throughout the 2000s: Several 
studies have predicted the rapid decline of marine        
fisheries worldwide.
• Paradoxically, the total global capture statistics collated 
by FAO prompts a word that has very rarely been used 
to describe catch trends: stability.
How is the situation in fisheries           
understood and reported?
• Dependent on the development of the SUSTAINABILITY 
concept and understanding of the limits to acceptable               
ecosystem effects (”footprints”) caused by fisheries.
• How the development in fisheries is understood also 




CONFLICTING AGENDAS on     
ocean governance and sustainability:
A. Management for use: seafood from sustainable 
























i ith l l k
increasing efforts to restore marine 
ecosystems and rebuild fisheries are 









and recover from perturbations
declined and is now at or below the 
rate predicted to achieve maximum 
sustainable yield for seven systems      .          .
One Fish, Two Fish, False‐ish, True‐ish
N Y k Ti M 1 2011ew  or   mes.  ay  , 
The work led by Dr Branch is another salvo in a        .             
scientific dispute — feud might be a better word 
— that pits Dr Branch and his co‐author Ray    .           
Hilborn at the University of Washington’s School 
of Aquatic and Fisheries Sciences and their allies             
against scientists at the University of British 
Columbia and their partisans      . 
http://green.blogs.nytimes.com/2011/05/01/one-
fish two fish false ish true ish/?ref=science- - - - - -
Different interpretations of the       
FAO/SOFIA‐report:
GLOBAL STATUS OF FISH STOCKS:



















Download the full UNEP LME Report. 872 pages, 100Mb.
Large Marine Ecosystems of the World and Linked Watersheds
THE UNEP LARGE MARINE ECOSYSTEMS REPORT
XIII North East Atlantic 36 Barents Sea LME      .  .     
The Stock‐Catch Status Plots indicate that the number of collapsed 
stocks has been rapidly increasing, to about 80% of the commercially 
exploited stocks with the remainder classed as overexploited (Figure  ,               
XIII‐36.8, top). 
UNEP / IMR  
It d th t th di l d lit f ( t l t)•  was agree   a   e  sc ose  poor qua y o   a   eas  
parts of the “UNEP‐LME report” can only be fully 






– The UNEP Report has been temporarily removed for 
revisions It will be made available for download again in.          
early 2011.
N th Atl tior   an c: 
The development of some major         
NE‐Atlantic fish stocks 
The development in the North East Atlantic          ‐  
of major fish stocks and fisheries during the 




Aggregated spawning stock development of         
important pelagic species 1985 – 2010 (1000 tones)
Spawning stock development of important  
d fi h i i Th B dgroun   s  spec es  n  e  arents an  
Norwegian Sea  1985 – 2010  (1000 tones)
Aggregated spawning stock development   of 
i d fi h i i Th Bmportant groun   s  spec es  n  e  arents‐
and Norwegian Seas 1985 – 2010  (1000 tones)
”SKREI” i L f t 2006 2011  n  o o en    ‐
TRUE OR FALSE MESSAGES?     
• After strong criticism of the poor quality of the LME report                  ‐  –
UNEP decided to withdraw part of the report (fall‐ 2010).
• BUT: In an IUCN‐report (published in February 2011): 









• Several major fish stocks are rebuilt and             
harvested  sustainably
• Still many stocks to be rebuilt         
• Expected stability and slight increase of catches in 
th N th Atl tie  or   an c
• Stronger effort needed to correct false messages 
about fisheries – and in the development of a 
rational concept of the sustainability of marine 
fisheries


